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ASSASSINATION ARCHIVES AND RESEARCH CENTER 
918 F. ST- N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 29994 
(202) 893-1917 

17 March 86 

Dear Harold: 

Thank you for the information on Whelan and Acheson's possible 
knowledge about a tape of the autopsy. I have yet to get in touch 
with any other sources who might know whether an audio tape ever 
existed, but will keep you posted. 

Enclosed you will find the Warren interview. Beyond the colorful 
gossip re: the Commissioners, I find most interesting his 
statements about Nosenko (page 8). Let me know what you think. 

And I am still trying to coax Kevin or Jim to get me out for a 
visit soon. 

I'll be out in California for the most of next month, but can be 
reached either through this address or at: 

Box 7604 
Berkeley, CA 94707. 

Sincerely, 



3842 N. 26th Street 
Arlington, Va. 22207 
June 22, 1974 

Dear Mr. Chief Justice, 

Enclosed is a copy of the interview with 
you on March 26. I regret that it has taken 
so long to transcribe. Please make such changes 
as you wish and send it back to me. I shall 
have it retyped and send a copy of the final 
version back to you for your files. 

I greatly appreciate your kindness and 
patience in granting the interview. I hope 
that I shall have additional opportunities to 

' 	 meet with you and discuss the Commission and 
8 	 other matters of mutual interest. 

Sincerely, 

at. 
'71 

9 



Mr. Alfred Go!die:14 
384Z N. Z‘th Street.. 
Arlington, Virginia 22207. 

Dear Mr. Goldberg 

I am writing again in reference to the article you enclosed 
with your letter of June aid. 

While Chief judge Warren did not have an opportunity to 
respond personally to Tow letter, he did read the article and eccpressed 
reservations is me about the wisdom of including the material concern-
ing the personal and political views of certain members of the Commie-
elan. He checked the paris he thought should be deleted, and I have 
cragged them oat on the copy I am returning herewith. He has never 
made any coinsormit sheet the difficulties he may have encountered 
with the other members,, and after reading what he had told you he felt 
it would be better if them portions were not Included. I am sure you 
will unde retied. 

Best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Margaret K. McHugh, 
Secretary. 



Interview wit:. Chief Justice Ear]. '%..rren 

March 26, 1974 

By Alfr- Goldberi7 

q. Wht were t'r.e circv=stz..nces of y..ur celocti-n ard that of 

the other co.:—issioncrs? 

A. T':.0 or three d!-ye after the ::szomAnati.-,n I as in confehce 

with the Court when I :ar told that tna 11:T*.;t* At orney- 

GencraI 	Katnenbc.ch--, and the 	 C:eneral -- 

I believe it wc: Archibald Co:-- were 	to ace :.e. 

T, ey told me th.7_t because oZ :Ale rumors an:. 	worldide 

eT:citament about the as.;:assination, the Preent w,:.nted 

to ap-oint a com:A.L:sion to investi-ate and revert on the 

entire matter. The President wontec me to serve as the 

Chai=an of the Corrlission. 

I had .iven thouht -nrevio::ly to the :.:ter of Sui3reme 

Court Juice: ; s_rvin: on 7reflidentil Com.7.is.ions and had 

conclude: th.t it was not a go-d thin to do. I had expres.se 

myself on the subject in' both nrivatc anc: rublic. I declined 

the offer and as -ed Katzenbnch and Ccx to t,  11 the Presient 

why I did not consider it ap::ror)rite. I reco:- 7enife:: sore . 

other nede, whor:,  ntImer,  I do not reci.11, for tic poition. 

Katzenbac:. 1.1(1 Co:: went awy, and I thou;ht tht that settled 

it. 
About an hour antl. a half later I recive!! a call from 

President John..-:on 	me to coLe up to th:7 'Zhite Eour;e 

to tar: wit4 	I went to t..e 'Znite 	The president 

told me that Le felt that the csuaination wc, :-  such a 

torrid event tht itgovld lead In intoaw7!riand t..at if it 

did it :olc be with another world power. Ee said that he 

had been tal:.:irL with Secretary of Det'en7, :c:f - mE:ra who had 

told him that the first st-ike in an atomic war would cost 

about 60 million people. I t.tatc:d my vic.ws abo-....t the matter 
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but said thut if the President thoutrht it that important 

for me to serve I would subordinate my views. Ha had al-
ready told me the names of the other members of the 

Com:At:I.:ion. He Hasid that all of thy others ha.: acrerd 
to serve if I would be the CLairman. The Presient had 
pointed out that one of the dam.:;ers was that ti.e Attorney-
General in Term:: would try to set up a hearim; Lnd have a 

carnival down there in Texas. Also, the Con:,ressional 

Ccv.nittees in 'Jashington would try to .et into t, e act. 

He said that if I aiIreed to serve as Chairman of the 
Comaission all of these other interferences v.ould cease. 
I shia that if it was that illportant, I would Eerve. 

Johnson announced the appointment by 7:30 p.m. My conv,7!rsati 
wth him too': place about 5:00 p.m. Johnson also said he 
would order the Federal establishment to make any and all 
facts available anc: to help us in every way. 

I didn't sec PresilAt Johnson more than two or three 
times during tae hole time we were working on tLe ronort. 
And on those occasionls there was never any discussion of 
the Commission. The same thing goes for everybody else in 
the White House. No one tried to touch or guide us. We 

held up the Report while we checked out last-minute items 
on Oswald, particularly the one about hip stoDping in a 
Texa:: town that was supposed to have LBJ allies in it. 

We had to check on rumors- and we did. I didn't Imo;: that 
Abe Fortas Lad any role in ettin„; the Commission idea 

accepted by LBJ. I had no contact with Fortes at that time. 

Did President Johnson coavnicate to you any of his views 

about the assassination? He is reported to have believe::., 

at lea,;t initially, that it was a Communist plot. 
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A. It was ohvio.,-, from my tan with Johnson that he was thinkin:,  

of_ KhrusLev and Ct:stro. There were rumors around the world 
ck 

that thi: w 	th^ wc.:y the Co:.muni:7to had ta*-7en to ,:;et ria of 

Kenne(.y. Thos:! rumors were isflu=cing people here :'nd abroad. 

It was not clearly expressed by him. There were, of course, 

two theories of conspiracy. Cne was the theory about the 

Communists. The other was thc.t LBJ's friends did it as a 

coup d'etLt. Johnson didn't t:at about that. 

Did you have any creconceivec: i ear about the ass._IsfAnL:ti n? Q• 
Did jou entertain the notion of some kind of a conspintcy at 

the be.linaino? 

A. As soon as I read about Oswald working at the Texas School Book 

building and leaving it as he did -- the only employee to dis-

apt:ear -- and after the gun wac. foundlwith the cartridE;es, it 

seemed to me that a surfr.ce case was e7tablished. These cir-

cumstances, followed by his trip from the building -- getting 

on a bus and getting a transfer, then setting a cab -- killing 

Tippet -- and runninc; into a theatre where he tried to shoot 

the policemen who came to 	him -- those made a case. I 

never put any faith in a cons7_iracy of any kind. 

When this and other information .:urfaced quickly -- the 

gun from the mail order house-- there wcs a case. The only thin:-. 

that ;;ave me imy pause about a conspiracy theory was that Oswald 

had been a defector to Russia at one time. I don't believe that 

I ever developed any conspiratorial theory. 

Q• How was the Commission Staff chosen? 

A. The selection of the staff was left to Lee Ran`:-An. He may have 

asked me about people sometimes, but I left it to Rankin. He may 

have known some people were fricnuly and acceptable. I don't know 

whether am,. compissionenl recomended any people. I thm:(Athat 

the lawyers ou:7ht to cone from differont pr.rt of the country bad-

and not from one group. I wanted the men to be independent and not 



to have e.ny connections that might later be Onbarraeeing. 
Renhin ehoeco 	n list of zenior end junior members and tt 
geoer:ehy 	ehore they caee from. 

Q. Do e.ole think en: t eny useful purpoee would hey: be. n serve. by 
aepointeent of en edversary counsel? 

A. We were plegued at times b.: Nerir Lane. He cleime6 to repro ent 
Osw!ld'e mother end ::ante:1 to have an adversary role in 	ere- 
eeedines. ';'e invited the Aeerican Civil Liberties Union to 
partied ate in (per peoceedina. T-ey were aperecietive bet :zid 
tieey dien't .:ant to be there all the time. There were oppcetunit 
for public teetieony, but only Lane requeete,: en open public 
hearine. We invitee the Americen Bar Association to sit in on 
all of the heaeines. They acceete the invitation, and c local 

.1! lawyer _at in for them much of the time. We never of Wired to hold 
adversary orocee - ines. We took the position of not prosecuting 
but inveetieetin the facts. We may have discused holdine ad-
vereary proccedin:e, but I don't remember. We broueht Lane back 
from Europe to teetify, you may remember. 

Q. Do you feel that tee investisetion wa. thoroueh enough? What do 
you consider the moet ieportant loose ends? 

A. The Commission felt thet the i_vesti ation had beeetleeroueh enou; 
We cou10.n .  thin: of any thin:_ left uncovered or any witnese unhee3 
I still thin'; so. No one ..teas come forth with any thin; new. All 
of the Comeieeionere were arced. There were no loose ends. 

Q. On reflection, do you thinlz that it would have been better to 
have permit'e. tlerz the Con desion Staff access to the X-r ys 
of the prenident? 

A. On reflex#ien I do not believe that access to the X-ray% should 
have been eiven. Tee public wce given the beet evidence eveileblc 
the pereonel teetieony of the doctors who performed the :autopsy. 
In a triel, the tour; would not hove permitted the X-ray: tc be 
introcecee beceuse it would have operated ageinet the defene.ent. 
The decision eae iereele eine ant] the Comeiesion hi:roved. I had 
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seen oeorl,-: tryin:; to ir,et artifacts related to the assassination 
of the PreriC,ent, and I knew that they would try to get pictures 
of the ProAcent's body. The photos were cent to the Department 
of Justice 	were not to be revealeti without th con::ent of the 
Kennedy family. TLey Should be there for all time to come. They 
represent seouestered, not destroyed, evidence. Fre:,ident Johnson 
got a co--,ittee of patholo:;ists to go over the X-rays with the 
consent of the family. They examined the pictur 

them consistent with thr.: doctors' testimony. For food or ill, 
I tale full ros,,onsibility for -it. I coul‘rn't conceive permittin;; 
theme t1.in;',5 being; sent around the country 	displayed in 
museums. And carnivals and barkers and that sort of thine. 
You remember that the Department of Justice condemned many of 
Oswald's artifacts. 

Q. What is your recollection of the Commission's conideration of the 
sinEle bullet theory? 

A. I was inclined towards the belief that the first bullet went 
throu=h both the Prez:ident and Governor Connall,y. I felt that 
the bullet found on Connally's stretcher in the hospital had 
caused both ,.sounds for the simple reason that neither wound involve 
bone -- the bullet just went through flesh. The ftrce of the 
bullet w-b sulx7..ued when it nased throwsh. the Preident and it 
spent it elf 	throu_h Connolly. I didn't put =lien faith in 

testimony at all. John t:cCloy cited two instances in 
Wor1J-War I when people:.ho had been shot a considerable time before 
didn't imo:: they had been struck at all, and then after a few 
second droo:e,1 dean. I didn't put much faith in Conna2,7's 
having, he: rd a shot an: then feeling; the wound. A shot can deaded 
one's emotions or re;..otionJ for a tort time. 

only three sot:: were fired. 	No one covL.-i have fired from 
the knoll or the overpass without havin: been seen. That didn't 
cause an, :wrti.cular deb 	on tee Commission. Senator st=ell 
was not there 	he war- rarely there. I was disturbed i-Apo..:t him 
because he wa-  elwr2yo sz;yin: he was 	ink to resign becaut:e he wa7,  
too busy. Re wc%; bub.7 Ath the Armed Sei.viees Co:Imittee. I 
coulOn't talk wit. R-  :;.yell because of the se;Lrecation cases. 

9 
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I sent 11::!:.in over to tall: with him. I vianted Rrsell to be 
aw::re of :ve;ythin thot war'. 70ins on. I ::antN1 him to rut a 
roprentativ on the Ccliscion Staff. He nut a wom:n 
fro:1 Atl.::nta on the Stuff an:, 	kept him inford of ;it 

goirk.; on. 	had no difficul* with Russell thon. I don't 
remembe hi bein--; in on consideration of -he 
theory. 'Before we put out the Report, Ru -ell wanted it held 
un 50 he cou] 	o don to Tex:!-  and go 7:-.cou:h the Dzoonitory 
Buildin,. He co:1d well i' :e que:- tiono the -in*: bullez 

Q. What do you con:ider the mor:t impol:tnt i7:UUS fac7d by the 
Consion? 

A. The non-conir-cy theory was probably the basic decision of 
the case. Two sroups of the public tl..ol:;htt,.c,re wi, com-nirec, --
they were at or: ocite ends of thr: spactrum. It was the Co;unists 
or the ri.-.t-inzers who di it accorin; to th - e two vic -;. 
They di 	reed violently on -.hat !Una of Connoircy ano who 

would be involved. The Co=minsion made the baie decision that 
there wan no evidence of a connirocy. I think  

A r Dulles wa7; a little uncertain at tie as to whether there 
had bef-.,n 	con- Tiracy or.not. But thi never ripene:1 into bloom. 

I am not 1:ure 	- that Vor: my h ve belivec: in a connpircy. 
He may 	havc siL oethi.n on the _sbect, but i don't t 
remember. ForcL wanted to rice BA.l an 	because they had 
attac:.eL the House Unameuic:.n Ac' tie-: Co....littee in the asti 

a 	
Ford also had ccmplex about the Statc: -Deaftment. lie wanted to 
get omethin:L into the Report about the State- Drtm;nt. After 
the Reyrt had been made, Ru::sell made soe statr z ,' to 	effct 

that he wasn't sure that there had not been a Co:aunist cenz.:*r:cy. 
Russell attended the fina l Cf)mmisrion me -tin: an:: wFnt to t77.11ite 
Howe when we prenented the arpor; to the President. 
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Q. What do you consider the most important contribution to the 
Report made by the Commission? 

A. It was remarkable that the Commissioners all agreed on am-thin 
Politically, we had as many opposites as the number of people 
would permit. I am sure—thet---I--was--a -t-e. 	3en_tor 	Bur-se-1-1 

use of the Court's racial decisions. Hale Boggs and Ford-
were n• congenial -- there was no camaraderie tet',...f.j2.---theni, 

ferent end of the politidal spedtrum. Alen 
were not iDrtisan 	all. McCloy was 

doubt 

	

	de missed any meetinr_;s and 
Cloy had very positive 

rtisan. He wa •bjective and extremely 
helpful. Dull was also helpful. He had a 	tile mind 
but rat.-  proliferate. He was a little bit garr 	but 

or'.:.ed hard and was a good member. 
Normally, in organizqing a staff you trke people who are 

similar in thought and have one point of view. To the contrary 
the Commission Staff was from all over the country and without 
any previous connections among them. Consequently, it was less 
lilzely that we would get a cohesive report. The diversity of 
selection of the staff may have made a positive contribution 
to the Report. On the Secret Service and the FBI, the 
Commission didn't think that Sam Stern's resort was objective 
or logical. We relegated it to the files and had it rewor'r.ed. 
We would have looked bad if we had failed to mxpzaxt point out 
that the FB1 had had reason to look up Oswald before the event, 
knowing all that it did about Oswald. J. Edgar Hoover was 
furious about it. But it just had to be done; it couldn't be 
passed over. We felt-we had to call it to the attention of the 
public. The FBI had notified the Secret Service about only 
two people in Dallas before the visit. And we would also have 
looked silly if we hadn't mentioned the Secret Service agents 
going out the night before the assassination in Dallas. The 
staff was in contact with the FBI all of the time during the 

they were Lt 

Dulles and Jack Nc 
very helpful throughout. 

he heard Most of the testier 
views, but he was no 



investi4ation, and the FBI c
ould influence a lot of people 

and persuade them not to criticize. T-ite-re—wee--ernet-lee 

• 

to--e-e-b—a44-14.a-ire.4n--—tea, He was very—cttti-=t—ut 	me from 

the time he cs.e over '- ga 
4r • 

Q• Did the ComaisFdon insist on or pu
sh certain lines of incuiry?

 

A. I can't think of anything i
n particular. On one occasio

n we 

considered the matter of a defector from the Soviet Union. 

The CIA cleared him of chicanery, and we discussed whether to 

use him as a witness. I was adamant that we should not in any 

way base our findings on the testimony of a Russian defector. 

There was a lot of discussion of this matter among - the 

Commissioners but no arzument. After considerable discussion, 

we decided not to use is testim
ony. Re had given a clear 

bill of health to Oswald as far as being a Soviet agent. Much 

lateri at Anderson House, I ran across: CIA Director Helms. 

He toot: me aside and told me
 that the• CIA had finally decided 

that the defector wa.:.1 a phony. Ford
 was especially interested 

in international aspects of 
the assessim.tion. Everybody

 on 

the Commission wanted to visit Dallas. Russellcouldn'
t go 

most of the time, but he went down later. Some of the 

Commissioners went individually. McCloy scouted the place on 

his own. 

objectively.  I fec.n-. 'la vcr 	 3c, _1 We-s fritit,Ily 

an?. Fon-! 	:-..tuon-21-4A-ic. 

Q. Were you generally sati Lied witil the operation an paformenc  

of the Commission Staff? 

A. I thin -i: th-t judzin from what developed I have cu be sa
tisfi 

with the work of the Ctaff. 

2,64All in all I think the 
Staff did a good 

job. After all, the individuals weren't free t
o roam over 

the whole situation. They ha
d to submer,e themselves int

o 
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particulc,r at;pects of the investic,ation rind the Report. I 
rave my attention to the senior members of the Staff. I 

tal.,:e0 to ,.one 7oll for inst:nce, and ::ith Bert 3enner and 

Bill Elolom:n. 	I can't give a firm opinion about the yor.',ner 

men. I 	firnt with Ranin and then with others. I have 

alwa;s operated by 	someone T.coul trust and sivin3 

him the ;:reatost latitude. I had Sreat confidence in Lee  
Rar...7in. He had proved his inte,]rity to ::te in the Diy:on-v::tes 

c:.:;e when he w::s Solicitor Gencral. 	11,:.d to have a mini-:um 
of • .Thlicity if the Commission was to do its job, but ue couldn' 

prevent .itnes,es from talkin: to the precs. I had theu;ht of 

Warren Olney for the Chief Counsel job, but someone said th-t 
we shouldn't have anyone who was already in Government for 
that job. I azreed. McCloy recommended Rankin for Chief 

Counsel. 

Q. Do you thin'.; that the Report might have been more thorough 
and more accurate had more time been allowed for the job? 

A. We had all the time we wnted. If we had gone any further we 

Would have gotten idto the political mess of the presidential 
campaisn. There were no new avenues left to explore. When we 

had found so:nethin; new we did stop and explore. Doubts always 

arise in inventi.::_tio= such as this one and :sometimes mullin 

thin-=.s over ma7 lead to doubts that confuse. I believe you have 

to brie: thin.;:: to r head. Ten months is a long time. This -
murder case could hztve. been tried in the courts in not more that 

three days on tae facts. The only real cuestion ti ad to do 

with .Alether otc.ers were involved. Puttino it all toether was 

a real job. 

Q• Were there any -cecial problems in worlAn=1, with J. 	Hoover 

and the FBI? 
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A. There %.cre no special problems frcat Hoover and the FBI. I 

saw Hoover only once durin the inventition. We had lunch. 

The Secret bervice wee vcr:). cooperative and no was t.e CiA. 

Feop e don't rencr:.ber that we had all the fycilitic of the 

U.S. GovcrmLent investii:ative -..gcncies at our'disnoal. 

The police .1ept.ot:lents throw,hout the country helped. We 

Sot scientific findinzs. We had an enormous amount of hlp. 

Never in tae history of the czuntry haac no many responzible 

acencier focused on the facts and tried to determine then. 

re you sa:!.sre of :11y political consid-ration of any kind or 

any a:- 	-e of political influence on any cLmmission,,' 	02 

any source? 

A. I don't believe there was an 	 1 activity at all. On 

the part of Ford it was 	c. ter of po 	' al orientation 

rather than ide 	,y. I am positive there was 	'ht of 
polit 	influence. I think I can say the same thing 

e staff. 

Q. What do yo,, consider the chief weaknesses of the Report? 

A. I have always had a pride of accomplishement about the Report. 

I don't feel that there is much left to be desired from the 

Report. We reported every bit of evidence we toot in the case. 

The recorf: .r.o in the NationA. Archives. We did reach ar;reement 

among a group of men who were not noted for their homoseneity. 

It seemed to no th::,t we had an enormous amount of help from 

agencies of the -overnment at the direction of the President 

who instructed them that nothin should be held back. We got 

everythin 	wi.nted.. We ac'aieved as much proof as could be 

achieved. If I had h%d doubts whether the FBI and the ;:egret 
Service were perfor7linz, and that it would tate some 

 I woul have in:isted on access to their records, 

and the rent of the Coamission would tive. too. 

Q. To whtt do you etribute the negative criticism of and the 

growing doubts about the CoT.mission and the Report? 



A. A number of think::, greatly contributed to outtim7 doubts in 
the minds of people -- the chaotic conditions in Dallas, the 
system of news ,:attherin7, and the relltionshio of the press 
to the news media. zany thincs that didn't ha7.:en at all 
also contributed. And people all over the world sre con-
spiratorial- minded. And often there hair been consoir::cies. 
But our Li :tort has not been that way. Outside of the Lincoln 
assassinr,tion, there were no conspiracies. The attempt on 
Truman was conspiracy of sorts. Therc's no uze discussing 
this with people overseas. Almost everybodj t:.erzt thins it 
was soz.e kind of a conspiracy. I talked with the press a couple 
of times overseas -- in Ethiopic and Peru. About 19.:S6 on 
1967 the Associated Press wanted to ;;o into tLe whole thing 
and assiGned two men to do a definitive story. They worked a 
whole year and turnea out a book, but it was never publisi-ed. 
They agreed with the Commission, and that was not news. 

Q. If you had to do it over again, what would you do differently 
or have the Commission do differently? 

A. I can't think of anythins at the present time. I don't remember 
anything that was basic to the report or its interity. 
I wouldW:t want to revise anything at this time. 0 
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